
COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 2015

Community  
Asset Transfer

Stage 1: Expression of Interest 
Dumfries and Galloway Council is committed to Community Asset Transfer (‘CAT’) where that 

will bring benefits to our local communities.All Community Transfer Bodies( CTBs) wishing 

to apply for an asset through Dumfries and Galloway Council’s Community Asset Transfer 

Procedure should complete this application form. 

Completion of this form opens engagement with the Council and allows us to allocate support 

to your group via our local Ward Officers who work closely with local partners. When you 

express an interest we will provide you with a local point of contact and support and advice 

help you work your way through all aspects of the asset transfer process. 

The formal asset transfer process can involve detailed business planning and it is important that 

groups receive good advice prior to this stage. Stage 1 is a pre application stage to allow groups 

to consider fully what is required in the business plan which forms the basis of the formal asset 

transfer request. If your group wishes

If your group wishes to apply for an asset through Dumfries and Galloway Council’s CAT process, 

please complete this expression of interest form and send to the Community Development and 

Empowerment Manager (contact details below). 

Community Development and Empowerment Manager

Communities Directorate

Dumfries and Galloway Council

Municipal Chambers

Buccleuch Street

Dumfries 

DG1 2AD

Tel: 030 33 33 3000

Email: CommunityAssetTransfer@dumgal.gov.uk

0337-17

mailto:CommunityAssetTransfer@dumgal.gov.uk


1. Please provide details of the organisation making the application

Name of Organisation

Address of Organisation

Telephone Number

E-mail Address

2.  Please provide your contact details

Your Name

Contact Address

Telephone Number Fax Number

E-mail Address

Position in the  

Organisation

3.  Structure of the organisation

What type of organisation are you?

Do you have a formal constitution, governance document or set of rules? Yes No

4.  What is the structure and purpose of your organisation?

How many people are involved in your organisation, ie:-

Management Committee Paid part-time staff Paid Full-Time Staff Volunteers

Others Please provide details of other posts below

When was the organisation established?

5.  Please tell us about the asset (building or land) you are interested in

Name of Asset

Address of Asset

Type of transfer you are interested in (transfer of ownership or leasing). If leasing, what length of lease  

is required?

 



6.  Please use next page to tell us, using no more than one side of A4 paper

A. What do you want the asset for?

B. What benefits will this bring to the local community?

Signed Position

Name Date

Completed applications should be emailed to CommunityAssetTransfer@dumgal.gov.uk

Or by post to:

Community Development and Empowerment Manager

Communities Directorate

Dumfries and Galloway Council

Municipal Chambers

Buccleuch Street

Dumfries 

DG1 2AD

 

 




	Name of Organisation: Newton Stewart Initiative
	Your name: 
	Contact address: 
	Mail to: 
	Telephone number 2: 
	Fax number: 
	What type of organisation: 
	Check Box1: Off
	Check Box2: Off
	Management Committee: 9
	Paid full-time: 1
	Volunteers: 100
	Paid part-time: 
	Others: 
	Position in the organisation: 
	Email address 2: 
	When organisation established: 1999
	Name of asset: Minnigaff Pavilion
	Address of asset: Minnigaff Playing FieldsNewton StewartDumfries and Galloway
	Others details: 
	Type of transfer: Transfer of Ownership
	Address of Organisation: 
	Position: 
	Signed: 
	Date: 
	Submit: 
	Email address: 
	Telephone Number: 
	Name: A. What do you want the asset for?Newton Stewart Initiative would like to express an Expression of Interest in the asset transfer of the Minnigaff Pavilion for the following 2 reasons;1 – To avail the NSI Community Shop of a suitable building for storage and sorting of donated goods prior to transferring them to our Community Shop for sale.2 – To make available to the Newton Stewart Resilience Team storage for the various safety equipment they are required to have readily available in preparation for flooding and other social/community emergencies.Our community shop opened in September 2017 and at the end of our first year we had raised after costs £21,000, this in the main is used to fund our project co-ordinator and to allow us to fund/part fund our other activities. 20% of our surplus was used to make a number of small community grants to local groups and clubs totalling in excess of £4,500.These grants were made to small groups and orgnisations that really struggle to fundraise and are often not able to apply for bigger grants from major funders.The only thing holding the shop back is our lack of storage to allow us to be able to rotate stock and keep the shop itself clear and un-cluttered. It is very important that we find a suitable solution to our storage issues.Equally important to the whole town is finding the Resilience Team suitable storage for the equipment they must keep and maintain in preparation for any foreseen or unforeseen emergency. B. What benefits will this bring to the local community?The better the Community Shop can perform the better the NSI will be able to deliver on its long-term goals, assist more community groups and deliver local interventions to address local issues.In the 18 months since the employment of our Project Co-ordinator the NSI has opened its community shop which has aided our income streams and allowed us to support many local organisations, delivered a revitalised Douglas Park, complete with BMX Track, car park and re surfaced football pitch, maintained and increased community group usage of the Newton Stewart Centre and is currently undertaking long term planning for the provision of a new Community Facility.All of the above is to assist Newton Stewart and the wider Machars areaThe work of the NSI has until late 2017 gone somewhat un-noticed, the main reason for this being that un-seen preparation, fundraising and bid writing are not visible to the wider community, however now the Community Shop is operational and the 1st phase of our work at Douglas Park completed the community are beginning to see what we are trying to deliver in real tangible terms.The more donated goods we can store, the more effective the community shop will be and the more groups and initiatives we will be able to deliver on. Assisting the Resilience team way well, and hopefully, never been realised or seen by the community, however as and when the resilience team are called upon they will be able to do so safe in the knowledge that their equipment and needs are met via an accessible and secure store.Over and above these points is the required ongoing maintenance to the pavilion which appears to have been overlooked and, if in the ownership of the NSI, would be rectified to save the building falling into disrepair and being a liability as opposed to a community asset.In addition the income from the shop assists us in the ongoing employment of our project co-ordinator which we are striving to fund from other means in order to release more funding into the community. That said the work carried out by the Project Coordinator on behalf of our Community has helped a number of organisations to lever funding into the town, NS Golf Club as one example, to the tune of £8k. If the Project Coordinator can attract sixty or seventy thousand pounds for groups in the town then that is an excellent outcome and can clearly be linked to the benefits of a transfer of the Minnigaff Pavilion.  


